iFLY Gold Coast Indoor Skydiving 2 - 5 People
Family and Friends Package
•

1 hour 45 minutes

•

1. Transport from/to selected hotels
1. Comprehensive training session
2. Ten (10) indoor skydiving flights to share between 1 to 5 2. Food & beverages not listed as Inclusions
people (Measured at a realistic 50 seconds per standard 3. Souvenirs
4. Travel Insurance
flight)
5. Emailed photo and video clip
3. Flight suit, helmet, ear plugs and safety goggle hire
4. One on one assistance from an instructor as you fly
5. Souvenir flight certificate

How to get
there

Please make your own way to the attraction. The nearest Car Park is Bruce Bishop on Gold Coast
Highway

Operating
hours

【Covid timetable】Monday - Friday
【Covid timetable】Saturday, Sunday
Christmas Day (25 December)
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Check-in
requirements

Please arrive at the ticket office at least 60 minutes prior to the scheduled flight time in order to
complete any paperwork and attend the training session as necessary. Passengers that fail to arrive
before this time may be classified as no-show.

What to
bring/wear

● Appropriate state identification
● Money/credit card for optional purchases
● Comfortable and appropriate clothing (please do not to wear a shirt with a collar)
● Lace-up shoes (shoe hire available to hire for a small fee)
● Something to tie long hair back and/or a hairbrush, if applicable.
【Important Post-Covid Service Information】
- Please reschedule your booking if you feel unwell or have been in contact with a known COVID19 case.
- Please pre-purchase media before arrival to avoid touching the kiosks on site.
- Please complete the online waiver (https://www.iflyworld.com.au/waiver/) at home prior to arrival.
- Please bring your own lace up shoes and socks so you don't need to hire.
- Please arrive 60 minutes before your flight time. However, please note that you must be here at least
35 minutes prior to complete your training.
- Please restrict the amount of spectators that you bring with you to 2 people. Please note they may be
turned away if we reach capacity.
- Please wash your hands before training commences.
- If you are a professional flyer, please bring your own gear including a full face helmet.
************************************************************************************************************
● Who Can Fly
- 3 years old and above
- Not Pregnant
- Not under the influence of alcohol or non-prescription drugs
- Under 105kg if under 180cm, under 115kg if over 180cm*
- Not wearing a hard plaster cast
- Does not suffer from any neck, back or heart conditions
- Has not previously suffered from a dislocated a shoulder
- Has signed our Statement of Risk waiver form

Other info
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10:00 - 19:30
08:30 - 19:00
Closed
11:00 - 20:30
08:30 - 20:30
08:30 - 18:30
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- Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by an adult
● Flyers over our standard weight limit but under 135kg may fly provided an experienced instructor is
available to take the flight. The experienced instructor must be requested at least 7 days prior to the
flight date and will incur a $30 fee. The Fly High package or add-on is not available to those over our
standard weight limit. All other terms and conditions continue to apply.
● The Service Provider reserves the right to cancel flights at short notice due to mechanical failure,
unscheduled repairs, maintenance or anything outside of our control. - In the event that the Service
Provider does cancel your booking, it will be rescheduled at the next available timeslot. No refund will be
available.
● The Service Provider cannot be held responsible for missed reservations as a result of extenuating
circumstances such as transportation, weather, nor any other reason outside of the control of the
Service Provider, nor for expenses related to scheduled reservations.

iFLY Gold Coast Indoor Skydiving 2
- 5 People Family and Friends
Package

Whether you're 3 or 103, Indoor Skydiving is both an
exhilarating experience and a highly addictive sport. It is
safe for kids, challenging for adults, exciting for teens and
realistic for skydivers. There's no parachute, no jumping,
and nothing attaching you to planet Earth! You simply lean
into the wind inside the giant glass tunnel and a column of
air lifts you up and you'll float effortlessly into flight guided
by our qualified instructors. It's just you and the air...and an
incredible adrenaline rush.

iFLY Gold Coast Indoor Skydiving 2 - 5
People Family and Friends Package
From beginner, you'll soon master the flying skills of expert skydivers in the state-of-the-art, fully-controlled, ultra-safe
environment. And the all-round viewing platform lets you share the magic with family and friends, who will gasp as you fly like
somebody out of a superhero movie. Experience the rush that makes the sport of indoor skydiving so big around the world.
Whether you're celebrating a special event, planning a corporate day out or looking for a new sport to take up - you will get up to
speed at Gold Coast Indoor Skydiving!
Family and Friends Package

Share the ultimate flying experience with your mates or family when you purchase this beginner level package that lets you split
10 flights with up to 5 mates. All of you will get a taste of what it feels like to fly your body when you jump from a plane. But
without the need for a plane!
10 flights are included in this package for up to 5 people to share. Each flight is 50 seconds long, and with 2 flights each, you will
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all get twice as much free fall time as a tandem skydive from 14,000ft, for a fraction of the price!

Cancellation Policy

● If you cancel at least 7 day(s) in advance of the scheduled
departure, there is no cancellation fee. ● If you cancel between 0
and 6 day(s) in advance of the scheduled departure, there is a
100 percent cancellation fee. ● If no show, no refund.
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